Memorandum

To: 
Employment Ontario (EO) Network Delivery Partners

From: 
Andrew Irvine
Assistant Deputy Minister (Acting)
Employment and Training Division (ETD)
Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development

Date: 
January 29, 2021

Subject: 
Second Career (SC) Fast Track Stream Eligibility Confirmation Form

Dear Employment Ontario (EO) Network Delivery Partners,

As part of the SC Redesign Phase 1 changes, the Fast Track Stream has been temporarily added to the SC program to support individuals most impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, by offering quicker access to skills training.

A SC Fast Track Stream Eligibility Confirmation form was developed to support Employment Service (ES)/Integrated Employment Service (IES) providers to confirm the eligibility of individuals for the SC Fast Track Stream. The document includes information on which documents an applicant will not be required to be completed as part of the application process in order to be fast tracked. This form is available on the Employment Ontario Partners’ Gateway.

Please contact your Employment and Training Consultant, if you have additional questions or require clarification.

Thank you for the work you do everyday to support the training needs of people in your communities.
Sincerely,

*Original signed by*

Andrew Irvine,  
Assistant Deputy Minister (Acting)  
Employment and Training Division

cc: